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Adverse Health and Psychosocial Repercussions in Retirees
from Sports Involving Head Trauma: Looking at the Sport of
Boxing
Joseph Leea
Résumé
Les études universitaires n’ont cessé de faire état de résultats
cliniques défavorables à la boxe, et les organismes médicaux
nationaux ont lancé des appels à la restriction de ce sport.
Jusqu’à présent, les positions prises sur la boxe par les
organismes médicaux ont fait l’objet de discussions sérieuses.
Au-delà des écrits médicaux et juridiques, il existe également
une littérature faisant référence aux caractéristiques sociales et
culturelles de la boxe comme étant éthiquement significatives.
Cependant, ce qui manque dans la littérature en bioéthique,
c’est une compréhension des boxeurs eux-mêmes. Et ce, en
dehors de leurs lésions cérébrales, des débats sur la maladie
cérébrale dégénérative connue sous le nom d’encéphalopathie
traumatique chronique (ETC), et des questions liées à cette
maladie. Cet article soutient que la vie des boxeurs, leurs
relations, leurs carrières et leur avenir nécessitent également
une recherche spécifique, en particulier pour raconter des
histoires sur leurs vies, ainsi que sur les vies et l’avenir que la
boxe affecte. L’article utilise deux approches. La première
consiste à imaginer un “point de vue global de la vie” plus
durable en utilisant un cadre temporel futur étendu.
Deuxièmement, il s’agit de prendre en compte le point de vue
des proches d’une personne. Après avoir passé en revue la
littérature sur la boxe, l’article traite du cadre social, puis explore
les relations sociales cachées dans la vie après la boxe. Dans
cette perspective de temps plus long et de relations proches,
trois thèmes importants émergent : la famille et la parenté; l’âge,
le stade et la carrière; et les effets des décès liés à la boxe. Ces
analyses sont utilisées en conjonction avec les résultats
cliniques pertinents. Celles-ci complètent la narration d’histoires
pour améliorer l’information médicale, et suscitent l’empathie
des professionnels et du public pour l’expérience de la maladie
et les difficultés à y faire face.

Abstract
Academic scholarship has steadily reported unfavourable
clinical findings on the sport of boxing, and national medical
bodies have issued calls for restrictions on the sport. Yet, the
positions taken on boxing by medical bodies have been subject
to serious discussions. Beyond the medical and legal writings,
there is also literature referring to the social and cultural features
of boxing as ethically significant. However, what is missing in the
bioethical literature is an understanding of the boxers
themselves. This is apart from their brain injuries, the debates
about the degenerative brain disease known as chronic
traumatic encephalopathy (CTE), and related issues about the
disease. This article argues that the lives of boxers, their
relationships, their careers, and their futures, also requires its
own research, particularly in telling stories about their lives, and
those lives and futures which boxing affects. The article uses
two approaches. First, to imagine a more enduring “whole of life
viewpoint” by using an extended future timeframe. Second, to
consider perspectives of a person’s significant others. After
reviewing the boxing literature, the article discusses social
settings and then explores the hidden social relationships in life
after boxing. With these longer time and close relationship
viewpoints, three important themes emerge: family and kinship;
age, stage and career; and the effects of boxing fatalities. These
analyses are used in conjunction with relevant clinical findings
which complement the telling of stories to improve medical
information, and engages professional and public empathy for
people’s experience of illness and difficulties in coping.
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INTRODUCTION
Academic scholarship has steadily been reporting unfavourable clinical findings on the sport of boxing (1-6). Similarly, national
medical bodies have issued calls for restrictions on this and other combat sports (7-9). Yet, the positions taken on boxing by
medical bodies have been subject to serious discussions (3, 10-13), although the ethical tensions are accepted (14). Besides
the medical and legal writings (15), there is also literature referring to the social and cultural features of boxing as ethically
significant (2,16-18). Such society-focussed scholarship records how social concerns may be used as contrary data to oppose
arguments for restrictions on boxing. However, what is absent in the bioethical literature is an understanding of the boxers
themselves. This is apart from their brain injuries (19-20), the debates about the degenerative brain disease known as chronic
traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) (21-23), and related issues about the disease (24). CTE is regarded as “a chronic brain
syndrome due to effects of repetitive brain trauma, but there are no generally accepted guidelines for a clinical diagnosis of
CTE or for how to distinguish neuropathological changes due to CTE from those due to aging and Alzheimer’s disease (AD)”
(22, p.867). This article contends that the lives of boxers, their relationships, their careers, and their futures also requires its
own research, particularly in telling stories about their lives, and those lives and futures which boxing affects. At some inevitable
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point in time, these professional and amateur athletes are no longer able to compete due to injuries, declining skill levels,
financial issues, and personal and social reasons. One may ask about their health and well-being after leaving the sport, how
their lives continue, and the legacy of combat sports which affect the body and mind.
The article uses two approaches. First, to imagine a more enduring “whole of life viewpoint” by using an extended future
timeframe. Second, to consider perspectives of a person’s significant others. Both of these are morally relevant to immediate
concerns. In other words, in order to reason and decide ethically today, we ponder seriously the time of life after a professional
sporting career or even intense amateur participation, and seek insights from the sporting person’s family and social
relationships. Such voices are largely absent from professional negotiations and mainstream ethics commentary. The
sociocultural findings and boxing-related narratives are important sources for ethical consideration.
The methodology is to research the medical and ethical studies on boxing, by identifying, analysing and presenting appropriate
and illuminating examples. The sources used include some boxing case studies, reports of clinical findings, and cultural and
anthropological information. There is also interest in using the medical humanities for bioethics; for instance, the arts, media,
and culture (25). Here the cases and sources pertaining to timeframe and family relationships are particularly relevant. These
are discovered in news reports, features writing, theatre, and films, which all offer descriptive profiles and stories about people,
their lives, relationships, and healthcare challenges. In other words, the patients’ circumstances in a narrative form complement
the significantly adverse biomedical evidence.
The real life narratives are complemented by some fictional narratives. Fiction and imagination feature in bioethics as seen in
the thought experiments and hypothetical scenarios regularly used in ethics education, to begin to engage in issues at hand,
to development ethical arguments, and make progress in analysing problems (26). The significance of stories in ethics has
been acknowledged by philosophers; fictional accounts assist readers in tackling ethical issues by enabling a person to picture
being in the place of another person (26). As the renowned moral philosopher and classics scholar Martha C. Nussbaum
writes, the “ability to imagine the concrete ways in which people different from oneself grapple with disadvantage seemed to
us to have great practical and public value” (27, p.xvi). Indeed, Nussbaum explains how for Greek thinkers in the fifth and early
fourth centuries B.C., questions of morality and questions of aesthetics were not disparate pursuits, rather, “dramatic poetry
and what we now call philosophical inquiry in ethics were both typically framed by, seen as ways of pursuing, a single and
general question: namely, how human beings should live” (28, p.15). In contemporary times, bioethicists have employed
fictional dystopias to explore the possible implications of new technologies, e.g. the dystopian classic Brave New World (29) –
Le meilleur des mondes (30) – by Aldous Huxley (29) which describes ectogenesis or artificial womb technology in a totalitarian
World State (31). This can be thought of as contribution to narrative bioethics, where “the person who is entangled in ethical
dilemmas and the bioethicist who is theoretically interested in ethical problems do have to talk to each other” (32).
The choice of sources was guided by the limited suitable and available clinical data, writings, and other cultural resources.
They are an eye on Canada as well other countries since boxing has a worldwide reach, and some interesting illustrations are
found in this material.
This article makes its contribution by examining three areas: the family and kinship relationships of boxers; their age, stage
and career aspects; and the effects of the deaths of boxers. These are significant community dimensions which need to be
highlighted as ethically relevant to consider. Just as bioethics helped highlight the importance of seeing the “patient as a
person” with social constraints and possibilities (33), and not merely as an “organ” or “statistic” or a “consumer,” I argue that a
bioethical analysis of boxing ought also to be attentive to boxers’ lives as a whole.

OUTLINE
We begin with a review of the boxing literature, especially the various positions which give rise to ethical debates, and which
provides the bioethical background for this article and its methodology. Next we proceed with some comments about the social
setting and then explore the hidden social relationships in life after boxing. The retired (and injured) athletes are a look into the
future, now, so to speak. Such vantage points have ethical weight, though they are sources which remain mostly “out of view.”
Within this longer time and close relationship viewpoints, three important themes emerge: family and kinship; age, stage and
career; and the effects of boxing fatalities. These analyses are used in conjunction with relevant clinical findings. An
investigation into the lives of boxers and their relationships, allied with biomedical data, permit bypassing a scientific
adjudication of CTE controversies in order to concentrate on the human reality of previous boxers to inform and contribute to
current ethical thought, distinct from the albeit important evidentiary debates.
The careful narrating of stories improves medical information and engages professional and public empathy for people’s
experience of illness and difficulties coping (34). The narratives add to the value of using fictional accounts in ethical thought
as described above. Only the telling of extended stories of people’s lives “can trace the complex intersectionality between
being ill, having and lacking personal and family resources that go far beyond access to treatment, and dealing with multiple
responses from other people and institutions” (34, p.13). For patients, illness and treatment are one aspect of a broader story
of their life stories; while illness itself can be secondary or life changing, it generally acquires meaning through its relations to
a larger story (35).
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Ethical problems can be approached through the rhetoric of narrative, when bioethics is seen as seeking to ground moral
theory in the real world. Yet, in the past, bioethics has in general been neglectful of how it encounters this world of reality as
mediated through narratives (36). Listening to stories offers a sophisticated reading of cases. Such insights are also helpful in
enriching ethical deliberations which may otherwise be obscured in philosophical and biomedical debates.

BACKGROUND REVIEW
A condition called dementia pugilistica may develop progressively with differing pathologies, e.g., Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
and concussion-related haemorrhages (21). Dementia pugilistica is a term coined in 1937 to described the “extensive exposure
of boxers to neurotrauma in the early 20th century” and “the so-called punch drunk syndrome, which was formally recognized
in the medical literature in 1928” (21, p.1209). Some brain researchers see dementia pugilistica as synonymous with CTE
(22,37), whereas others regard the chronic brain damage in retired American Football players as dissimilar to the chronic brain
damage of retired boxers from the 1920s (23). It is a contested area in clinical and scientific research.
There are neurologists who interpret the scientific data for CTE and regard it as a “putative disease” at the lowest rank of
credibility, i.e., case reports (24). At the same time, others report on the brain damage in patients as factual, with concerning
implications. For example, a recent autopsy of a 93-year-old former street boxer with a premortem diagnosis of severe
dementia found pathological evidence of the coexistence of Alzheimer’s disease, CTE, dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB), and
hippocampal sclerosis with TDP-43 pathology (38). Dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) is well known “to be the second most
frequent dementia following Alzheimer disease (AD)…the name “Dementia with Lewy bodies” was proposed in the first
International Workshop on DLB, held in Newcastle upon Tyne, England, in 1995” (39, p.v). Hippocampal sclerosis is a
pathology of the brain’s neuronal cells associated with dementia and a particular binding protein known as 43kDa (TDP‐43)
(40). This study of the 93-year-old former street boxer advised clinicians to be aware that traumatic brain injury is a risk factor
for dementia and that CTE can coincide with other neurodegenerative diseases. “Head impact in contact sports or in warfare
that do not result in apparent clinical symptoms may still result in neuronal injury and late onset CTE and other
neurodegenerative diseases including DLB and AD” (38, p.6).
The professional literature has consistently reported adverse clinical findings about the sport of boxing (1-6). Not surprisingly,
national medical bodies have issued calls for restrictions on the sport. The Canadian Medical Association/Association médicale
canadienne recommends that all boxing be banned in Canada (7). The American Medical Association encourages the
elimination of both amateur and professional boxing (8); and the Australian Medical Association opposes all forms of combat
sport and recommends their prohibition for people under the age of 18 (9).
The arguments put forward for a ban on boxing include that: boxing can result in death; it generates a disturbing incidence of
acute and longer term brain injury; it involves violence and intent to harm (2,16,19-20). The arguments against banning boxing
draw attention to how the sport is popular; that boxing has health benefits; that there is little evidence for boxing being especially
dangerous when compared against some other sports; and although incidence of injuries is high, more than 70% are superficial
(2,16). Other medical and ethical opinions highlight the freedom of consenting adults to participate in boxing, and that a ban
represents a form of unjustified paternalism, legal moralism, and restriction on liberty (10,41).
The positions adopted on boxing by medical bodies has been subject to spirited academic debate (3,10-13). An editorial in a
leading British medical journal opposed the position of the British Medical Association on criminalising boxing (3,11). DK Sokol
(42) comments that where autonomy features in a model of bioethics (43-44), it is perplexing to find that medical associations
are calling for a ban on boxing for reasons that the sport is unduly perilous to the health of boxers. If the argument is made on
the grounds of health and safety, then others contend that a national medical association should provide explanations as to
why boxing should be singled out, compared to other more dangerous or extreme sports such as wrestling, judo, karate, kungfu, and kick-boxing (17).
Nonetheless, there appears to be a compromise acceptance of the ethical tensions. On the one hand, the American Academy
of Pediatrics and the Canadian Paediatric Society recommend “that paediatricians vigorously oppose boxing for any child or
adolescent,” while on the other hand for amateur boxing they recommend, “ringside physicians must be present for all matches
and may stop a match at their discretion at any point during the bout.” (14, p.621) But this service of doctors at the ringside is
also a question for bioethics. The doctor’s role at boxing competitions has developed into a complex specialty in sport medicine
with its proper medical responsibilities, alongside important ethical, and legal aspects (45-46). For instance, in Norway the
issue concerns whether doctors may participate as the ringside physician in combat sports events where knockout is permitted,
or accept the role of medical expert in appeals or approvals boards for such events without violating their code of professional
ethics (47).
Besides the clinical, healthcare and legal discussions (15), the literature also refers to the social and cultural features of boxing
as ethically important (2,16-18). Some claim that there is no evidence that spectating boxing causes anti-social behaviour (17).
There is data that boxing has a role in society in prevention of crime and in rehabilitation. Amateur boxers can develop social
capital, which is understood as the bonding between peers who share age and culture (18). But there is also potential for
exploitation in the sport. Other studies doubt whether a legal ban would result in a better state of affairs as a ban may drive
boxing underground and medical oversight would be minimal or nil (10,48). Yet while this scholarship demonstrates how social
concerns can be used as counter evidence to oppose restrictions on boxing, what is missing is an understanding of the boxers
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themselves – not just their brain injuries, CTE, and so forth, but their overall lives, their relationships, their careers and their
futures. As mentioned earlier, the sporting person’s family and social connections are not factors in negotiations about
contracts and a subject in bioethical discourse.

SOCIAL CONTEXTS
In the academic realm, a recognised strength of the sociological perspective is that it enables researchers to deploy a more
holistic and comprehensive outlook and keep a critical distance from the more emotive dimensions of the “concussion crisis”,
even to “constrain the sometimes unsubstantiated and unwarranted reach of the powerful groups that currently dominate public
intellectual agendas” (49 p.147). Boxing is of interest to sociologists and ethnographers with the question of domination, though
the fight in the ring is also viewed as expressions at the intersections of “gender,” “class” and “race” (50). There are numerous
studies of the social and economic conditions of boxing, and the ensuing influence of boxing on the individuals who engage in
the sport and on society; research into masculinities, feminism, and gender with regards to boxing; and the phenomenology
of boxing as a very highly demanding physical and mental activity (51). Here pugilism is viewed as a theatre for diverse
representations of the struggles of subordinate individuals against the forces of exclusion that tend to preserve them in socially
dominated positions. Ethnographic studies look at the lives of local fighters, amateur and professional, shadow-boxing drills,
sparring and fighting in tournaments (52). Historical studies offer insights on the development of the sport, e.g., medical
practitioners held conflicting views about the health of boxers and as well as the status of boxing (53).
In the dramatic theatre, playwrights treat boxing themes such as local neighbourhoods, gyms, fame, racism, competition,
friendships, and difficult choices (54-55). There is the feel of fighting for one’s club and family to make a place in the world,
through the violence and balance of the boxing contest (54). There are stories of redemption, race, and people of colour,
ambition, and betrayal set in a local area (55). For instance in the play Beautiful Burnout written by Bryony Lavery, the final
scene features Carlotta, the mother of a young boxer.
Good news is
It takes a while but she tries to mean this…
I get my little boy back
I get my baby
My Cameron
I get him every minute of every hour of every day of every week
Of every year but I get him back…(54, pp.86-87)
The family and personal relationships of boxers is a hidden reality which is thus uncovered.
Looking through a social lens, illnesses are also shaped by the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work, and age,
which are the social determinants of health (56). This includes social policies and programs, economic conditions, and politics.
There are also wider social determinants such as commonly accepted behaviours and social norms associated with economic,
political, familial, and institutional structures (57). Hence, the extended family becomes important as a social determinant of
psychosocial health and wellbeing. This is the first of three themes to emerge.

1) FAMILY AND KINSHIP
Although there are few studies of the lived experience of sports-related concussion (49), the harmful consequences of boxing
clearly affects those closely connected to the boxer and the situation of the community. This first theme on family and kinship
draws on both medical investigations and personal storytelling, centring on the passage of time and boxers’ relationships. To
illustrate the theme of family and kinship, a series of clinical cases will be presented of the effects of boxer’s injuries on their
lives, with sensitivity to the societal contexts. This type of study is somewhat rare in the literature. Next, I will look at a recent
feature film from the world of big screen cinema, focussing on a boxer with a brain injury, and his family difficulties. Then, I will
present an extended health narrative, with an example from Canada with tragic consequences.

Clinical Cases Involving Relationships
The sport of boxing and the boxer’s relationships are lived in diverse social settings. The lives of patients and clients from
other cultural and language groups, and their interactions with the world, are instructive for healthcare and its delivery (58).
Historically and culturally, boxing appears to be an important aspect of some Pacific islands subcultures and male identity
development. One study noted how a Pacific islands man reported that, on returning as a child to his mother’s village in one
of the Pacific islands, he was invited to box against the leading boy of the village in order to be accepted into the local peer
group. However, he instead chose to flee so as not to expose his developing brain to the assaults of the older opponent (59).
The boxer’s relationships over a period of time are a significant yet neglected area, especially the post-boxing life (59). This
study investigated eight former amateur or professional boxers of Samoan and Tongan background living in New Zealand;
seven of these presented with early onset dementia (onset prior to age 65) and one with onset of dementia at age 71. The
case series was described as unusual and interesting due to an uncommonly high number of people with early onset dementia
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from a single ethnic grouping; and a developing understanding of the likely multifactorial nature of early onset dementia in
boxers.
What is intriguing is how the case descriptions include the marital status of the eight former boxers, where each begins, “A
married man who….” The lead author explained that marital status is an important social determinant of health outcomes so
he wished to specify it where possible, alongside factors such as age and educational attainment (Payman, personal
communication). Further, the boxers in the sample appeared to be supported well by their spouses, excluding where psychosis
had intervened and the former boxers were in psychiatric care. “The spouses generally expressed regrets about their partner’s
choice of sport and its consequences. Interestingly, the boxers themselves expressed no regrets. This may have been in part
due to their dementia” (Payman, personal communication).
More broadly, these marriage and family relationships are vital in the cultural contexts of the island countries in the Pacific
Ocean, and are influential in societal values and norms (60-61). Indeed, almost without exception, no society is without
marriage in kinship organisation and it persists in societies notwithstanding cultural variations (62-63). This implies that boxers’
spouses, partnered relationships, and kinship connections are hidden or overlooked aspects of their lives. Boxing undoubtedly
affects these relationships.

Family Relationships Explored on Film
Such circumstances invite a family, social, and cultural outlook after boxing that transcends a professional or amateur career.
To better appreciate this, we can look to how illness representations in cinematic movies are visually and emotionally conveyed
to an audience; and how people’s lives, their family and environments, and caregivers cope with a condition of impairment and
the care pathway (64). This artistic genre supplements the work of evidence-based medical care.
Retired and injured boxers struggle with limitations, identity, and disability, as portrayed in the British film Journeyman (65),
which tells the story of a middleweight boxing champion who, after winning a bruising title defence with a points decision,
collapses at home. The film tracks the more demanding journey of recovery of the boxer as he regains his speech, movement
and memory. At stake is his relationship with his wife and baby daughter. There are scenes of tensions at home, memory and
other losses, rehabilitation, carer roles, and the isolation of a “discard-when-damaged culture” (66) in boxing and contact
sports. A writer in the medical journal The Lancet Neurology noted that while this film leaves the viewer hope, however, this is
not always the case, since “the invisibility of brain disorders is problematic and many injured sporting heroes fall through the
cracks. A brutal, but somehow thrilling sport – delivering punch after punch, boxing continues to draw in the crowds and line
promotors’ pockets with gold. It is a heavy price to pay” (66).

Health and Relationships Narratives
Consider also the tragic experience of a small town in western Canada. The late journalist Lyra McKee wrote about Maryse,
the wife of ex-boxer and three-time national champion Curtis Hatch (67). She recounts how he had been violent to one of their
sons. The son did not want to be in the same home as his dad. Maryse encouraged her son to stay, promising to obtain help
and that things would be better. But three days later when she could not get help and things were not better, she instructed
Curtis to leave: “You’re going to pack a bag.” Curtis instead got a gun and shot himself in the chest. Later the death was
declared a suicide, resulting from a history of paranoia and violent behaviour. In he story, McKee writes, “It’s a textbook case:
a man abuses and terrorises his family, then harms himself or them. Some men are just evil. But Maryse knows different. She
knows something was wrong with his brain” (67). Her extended storytelling journalism shows how damaging neurological
outcomes affect the boxer’s relationships. These flow-on effects to the boxer’s family and kinship ties are rarely clinically
documented.
These cases are “neurological narratives” so to speak, that elaborate socially on the deleterious effects that brain injuries have
on boxers, and contribute much-needed patient and family experiences to clinical research. On the one hand, carers in medical
and nursing settings find that the families of patients can be demanding, more than the patients themselves; yet extending
care to a patient’s family is part of a holistic approach to patient care as they attempt to secure the best for their relative (68).
On the other hand, outside of the hospital context, attentiveness to the spouses, relatives and significant relationships are a
source of ethical consideration in evaluating the situation of the effects of a sporting career. This leads to the second theme.

2) AGE, STAGE AND CAREERS
This theme of “age, stage and careers” also uses biomedical research along with sociocultural descriptions of boxing to present
a clinically accurate yet subjectively realistic portrait of head trauma and brain injuries in a boxer’s career. In this section, we
consider boxing careers and the overall lives of boxers. Then, there is brief look at the physical effects of boxing during a
career, which leads to a note about retiring from boxing. This all culminates in an examination of the legacy of illness and injury
in retired boxers. Once again, a whole-of-life perspective enriches the objective diagnostic and pathological data on retired
and deceased boxers.
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Boxing Careers and Lives
The age and stage in life of retired boxers is essentially determined by their boxing careers. This is somewhat consistent with
how midlife social circumstances influence health later in life, where the formative period of early adulthood seems to shape
opportunities and risks that affect social and economic trajectories over the life course, and has significance for health in old
age (69). For instance, occupational exposures are a source of midlife risks that seem to have long-lasting consequences
extending into old age, such as the physical and mental demands in shift work where work is outside the hours of 8am to 5pm
(69). However, the case of retired boxers, the high performance effects on the body and particularly the head and the brain,
are a characteristic feature of the daily work of the athlete.
It is also helpful to use the work of gerontologists who inquire into what makes a good life in later life, “to consider the cultural
and societal values – past and present – that shape the experience of aging, to recognize people as complex beings whose
individual lives do not follow predictable patterns or easily identified trajectories…” (70, p.S10). They speak of a “life course
perspective” where a person’s experience in families, society and other social spheres is influenced by timing of life events
and shaped by norms and policies about social equality or inequality, e.g., retirement (70). This is associated with “linked lives”
which holds that since most people live and age in relation to others, the timing of life events frequently echoes the needs of
others, e.g., caregiver roles, cultural expectations and so forth. Such connections mould an individual’s ideas and options
concerning later life and so should be incorporated into thinking about the most recent stage of life.

Effects of Boxing during a Career
Over their careers, boxers receive thousands of blows to the head. The kind and severity of brain injury that occurs with each
punch is a complicated result of the force applied, corresponding head movement, and prevailing neurophysiological state (71).
Physically, the damage is visible to those who encounter boxers frequently. A Chicago pugilist sees the “barbaricness” of the
sport, the “daily grind” and “torture” of preparation for a fight, the physical abuse that can “make scrambled eggs outa your
brains” and the dread of the one punch that will make you “look like Frankenstein for the rest of your life” (72, p.520).
Phenomenologically, boxing is described as the “fistic dismantling of the face, the disfiguring of faces, which ultimately
characterizes the sport….. The fighter’s face – swollen eyes, puffy lips, broken nose, cauliflower ears, lacerated cheeks – if
ever there was a dismantled face, it would be the face of the boxer” (73, p.286).

Retirement from Boxing and the Legacy of Illnesses
The oldest professional sport in the United States is boxing, however it lacks a professional players’ association among the
major sports, and does not have standardized employee benefits (74). Thus retiring from boxing a “real life crisis, and often
quite traumatic. And helping boxers to retire is a formidable task” (74, p.255). Boxers frequently spoke about retirement as
“dying” and being “addicted” to boxing; and even during end-of-career counselling, spoke of a willingness to return to fight if
given the opportunity to go back to the boxing ring.
A boxer can receive a number of blows to the head during a fight, and the mixture of fatigue and cognitive effects accruing
over the duration of a contest can generate a remarkable increase in the risk of brain injury (75). In former boxers, some 15%
to 40% have symptoms of chronic brain injury (75). A survey of 632 boxers in Japan found that many experienced memory
deterioration that was higher in their everyday lives than during the time just after a fight (76). While the study cautioned against
speculating that this was the result of accumulated damage to the brain, the result was nonetheless described as “interesting”.
Repeated head trauma from boxing has also been linked with the development of parkinsonism. A study of 21 retired Filipino
boxers found seventeen to have parkinsonism (80.95%); the factors that significantly increased the risk for parkinsonism were
the number of fights lost and the number of knockouts sustained (77). Another finding was that boxers in heavier weight
divisions had higher chances of developing parkinsonism when compared to those competing in lighter weight divisions. But
this result was not regarded as significant.
In another case, a 59-year-old French man, who was a former high level professional boxer with a twenty one year career
consisting of 310 bouts, eight French titles, and no knockouts, had retired at forty one years old and subsequently met the
clinical criteria for probable Alzheimer’s disease (78). This man had first presented to the memory clinic for disturbances of
memory, and his wife had also mentioned a loss of leisure activity and household jobs which he was able to accomplish. After
his death at age 71, a clinico-pathological study reported observations consistent with the available data on CTE. The title of
the study was telling: “Dementia pugilistica: a severe tribute to a career” (78).
Overall, the adverse medical evidence, important sociocultural writings, and insights from gerontology help portray the social
and lived experiences of boxers particularly as it affects their (and others’) lives after boxing. During their careers, boxers’ lives
and their achievements are centred on the individual and their sporting performance. The reality of linked lives and social
networks is largely absent. Yet, the reminder of the course of life helps broaden the current perspective beyond the time of an
active sporting career. In the case of these sports with significant head trauma and risks of brain injury that can be enduring,
the vision of the whole of life becomes significant in ethics discussions about the sport of boxing.
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3) EFFECTS OF BOXING FATALITIES
The third theme is the unseen relationships in the legacy of boxing fatalities. This does not strictly involve all boxers; yet it is a
tragic though sobering aspect of the sport, in the professional classes at least. The effects of boxing fatalities is an issue usually
highlighted when a boxer dies due to injuries sustained, but its reality deserves more attention beyond the news cycle. In this
section we look to historical research and literary writing about the death of boxers. This is followed by an example in Canada
of a boxer losing his life as a result of competion. Then, there is presented writings from the viewpoint of observer-participant
journalism where the writer becomes an insider-observer and a source of narratives.
Deaths in the ring or soon afterwards affect boxers’ time now, their futures, and their relationships. As one trainer and member
of a boxing hall of fame said when commenting on a boxer near death during a fight, “One punch … could change a whole
guy’s life” (79). The accounts of experiences give colour and descriptions to what lies invisible in the objective statistics.

Historical and Literary Accounts of the Deaths of Boxers
According to the Manuel Velazquez Collection, globally there was an average of 13 boxing deaths per year between the 1900s
and 2010s (80). Boxers whose opponents have died in the ring or soon after are affected, and so are those who are witnesses
(81). Their lives are changed by violence, devastation, guilt and a professional acceptance of risks. Eliot Worsell has spoken
with these boxers (81). One of these was former world featherweight champion Barry McGuigan. At 21 years old he fought
Asymin Mustapha who was the same age and was also known as Young Ali. McGuigan recounts that event. “I hit him…right
on the nose, and his eyes rolled back…I remember looking at his eyes rolling back so clearly. It was a haunting moment. I
knew he wasn’t going to get up from that” (81).
Ali did not regain consciousness after that punch. Although treated in hospital, he was flown home to Nigeria but died after six
months in a comatose state. Worsell explains how McGuigan’s wife Sandra was pregnant and so was Ali’s wife. Ali did not
see his baby. McGuigan at the time was earning very little money. He recounts,
what could I do? Did I want to become a PE teacher? Did I want to go back to school? The more I thought
about it, there more I knew I had to box. Listen, I know it was a tragic accident – I know it was – and I know
it could so easily have been me, but I had put far too much into boxing to turn my back on it. I said, right, I’m
going to go full-blast and give it everything. And if I ever get to fight for a world title, he’ll be the first one on
my mind (81).
This happened in 1985 when McGuigan became the WBA world featherweight champion.
As reviewer and poet Declan Ryan observes, boxing feeds on the young
those who haven’t yet been brutalised by its workings – and demands they internalise a code that says you
must be prepared to fight to a conclusion, even a fatal one. The worst harm comes when the fighter, having
steeled himself to abide by this code, has to enact it and carry on afterwards. Almost every fighter involved
in a death has been drastically altered, unwilling to go all-out for a knockout for fear of repeating the fatal
ending, vulnerable themselves to the blows of an unconstrained opponent (82, p.41).
Yet, fatalities are almost accepted. A study of British boxers quotes a former professional boxer named Ged, aged 43, who
operated a gym (18). He was a successful trainer and promoter, describing boxing as one of the riskiest sports, perhaps the
highest risk. Ged once had a “kid” for a title fight, a hard but not brutal fight, which he won. The opponent had collapsed, went
into a coma, and then died. Ged reflects, “I have had 65 pro fights and two years ago was run over at the zebra crossing at
the top of the road here so it’s just as dangerous crossing the road here” (18, p.207). For him, road dangers are comparable
to professional boxing. Thus boxing involves an inherent risk of being associated with a death, which is present in so much of
life, but is particular for every boxer entering the ring.

A Boxing Fatality in Canada
In Canada, in March 2018, the boxer David Whittom from St. Quentin, New Brunswick, died aged 39 years (83). He had been
in an artificial coma since May 2017 after developing a brain haemorrhage following a fight in Fredericton, New Brunswick.
The opponent was Gary Kopas of Saskatoon in a match for the Canadian Professional Boxing Council cruiserweight
championship. In round 10, Kopas knew the fight was over, however the referee instructed him to keep boxing, so Kopas threw
a few more punches (84). Kopas said that Whittom looked to be in real trouble. “I was really surprised that the referee kept it
going. Obviously, everybody wants to knock their opponents out, but you want them to wake up right away and be fine” (84).
These remarks of Kopas have affinity with the sentiments of boxers who survive, as noted above. He said he wanted to win
there, “but at the same time, I didn’t want to hit him again either…Never wish no bad physical health on anybody. … It’s a
horrible feeling for sure” (84). Whittom’s death affected his partner, his friends, and the Canadian boxing community.
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Sportswriter-Academic as Storyteller
Fatalities in boxing are a reality. Boxers who die as a result of a traumatic brain injury all come from families and have
relationships, as well as their own personal life stories. Generally, the boxers are young men in their twenties. Their deaths
also affect their opponents. But beyond the two boxers, the deceased and the survivor, there are broader impacts.
The Canadian sportswriter Brett Popplewell – an Assistant professor of journalism at Carleton University in Ottawa – had
trained as a boxer and competed in a heavyweight bout in the Ontario Golden Gloves Tournament (79). Reflecting on the
deaths of two boxers in 2019, he noted that “every fighter who gets in the ring leaves with less of themselves intact. It doesn’t
matter whether they win; they always lose something” (79). The sport takes a hidden emotional toll on the mind as well as the
body. And this is something in which bioethics is interested, that is, the human lives and futures behind the biomedical research.

CONCLUSIONS
Healthcare professionals and bioethicists depend on reliable evidence to make clinical and ethical decisions. At the same time,
there is also increasing attention to thinking through stories in narrative bioethics. Yet, in the present era of performance
reviews, many professional caregivers do not have a chance to hear the stories and distress of patients and their families,
particularly when experiencing vulnerabilities (85). This article used both approaches, as they are complementary and can be
integrated (86). Accompanying the adverse health consequences of boxing are the largely unseen impacts on the close
relationships of retired boxers: family, kinship, career, and sociocultural relationships, including fatalities. A different timeframe
was used; looking forward to the future by looking retrospectively from the experience of retired boxers, and the perspectives
of their close relationships. “[B]oxers know that some of them never come back from the ring alive” (87, p.6), and some of their
injuries never heal after an active career is finished.
We can think too in terms of hidden burdens. In global health, the concept of “burden of disease” entails that any health
outcome that affects social welfare ought to be expressed somehow in indicators of disease burden (88). It quantifies factors
such as duration of life lost due to a death, the value of time lived at different ages, and the time lived with a disability.
Qualitatively these indicators are applicable to retired boxers, whose negative health outcomes of brain injury affect their wellbeing; yet out of the spotlight are the unseen burdens carried by families, e.g., as carers. These experiences should count as
data to inform contemporary discussions about concussion and brain injury, CTE, and the neuropsychological sequelae of
contact sports. In the world Canadian ice hockey, for example, we now see news headlines such as “Pain, agony and ‘years
of duress’: How hockey wives are fighting back over players’ chronic brain injuries” (89).
It is reasonable to note that though the evidence base and science on CTE are being interpreted differently, the reports of
deleterious health and psychosocial outcomes in retired boxers and other sports professionals and the effects on relationships,
have significance today. The implications are that a future-oriented understanding is more informative, and a matter of justice
relevant to current athletes, but also to coaches, clubs, and sports administration bodies, player associations, and businesses.
It calls for an adjusted timeframe of now and looking forward, using biomedical research and narrative accounts as imperative
data for ethical consideration. Practically, this should translate into revised financial compensation and social security for the
elevated risks inherent in competing in head contact sports, in view of long-term player health safety and well-being. This is
especially critical if the player is involved in the lucrative sports entertainment industry. In a larger perspective, the narratives
from the social relationships in the lives after boxing need to be given greater volume accorded due ethical considerations.
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